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Adapted Plan for Home learning
Subject: History
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1

● Has London always looked the same?
● Look through the pictures of London over the years.
● Can you make a table to record what has changed
and what has stayed the same?
● Have parks always had playgrounds?
● Look at the pictures and information below.
● Why do you think there are different playgrounds in
our parks now? You could discuss with an adult or
write some sentences to explain.

You will need
Resource 1

● Look at the pictures of London below and read the
information.
● Houses in London have changed a lot. You might
notice lots of different types of home in your area.
● Can you draw a house for either modern or olden
day London? You can label the materials to use.
● Look at these pictures and think about what you
observed in the first session
● Do you think people always drove in cars around
London?
● Can you write some sentences to explain how people
moved around the town? Use the pictures to help.
● Look at the pictures of Londoners through the ages.
● What jobs or activities do you think these people
were doing?
● Talk to someone about which pictures go together.
You could write sentences about what is the same
and what is different.

You will need
Resource 3

Spot The Mistake
● Look through the pictures of London below. Do you
spot any problems?
● Using all your history learning from this half term
explain what the problems are in the pictures.

You will need
Resource 2

You will need
Resource 4

You will need
Resource 5

You will need
Resource 6

Resources
Session 1

Resources
Session 2
Now

Then

Playgrounds in the early 1900’s were built to help children build relationships
with other children in the area but soon became a very unsafe place to be.
Most of the equipment in the 1900’s were made of metal and a hard stone
and sand mix called asphalt, whereas now we have playground made out
of rubber and plastic.

Resources
Session 3
Then

Now

Houses in London have changed a lot over time. In the old pictures you see
above houses were mostly made out of stone, brick and wood. Now, there
are lots of different types of houses and many more flats made out of glass,
metal and plastic parts.

Resources
Session 4

Resources
Session 5

Resources
Session 6
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